Media Release

Summer Nights at the Transformed Australian Museum

Enjoy extended hours at the Museum every Thursday evening in January, February and March
Sydney 16 December 2020: Celebrate summer at the Australian Museum’s (AM) new evening programs
and enjoy late night entertainment, food, drinks, live music and free entry on Thursday nights this summer.
Part of the NSW Government’s Culture Up Late initiative where Sydney’s cultural institutions will be open
for extended hours during the summer, the AM will be open from 5pm - 9pm on Thursday nights in
January, February, and March 2021. Summer nights at the AM will give visitors the opportunity wander
through the AM’s new spaces and exhibitions and enjoy food and drink while being entertained by local
DJs.
Visitors can simply walk into the AM for summer Nights at the Museum, tickets aren’t required for this
special after-hours experience. The AM’s major exhibition Tyrannosaurs – Meet the Family will also be
open late on Thursday nights in January, February and March and entry fees apply.
Treasurer Dominic Perrottet said summer nights at the AM are the perfect way to help kickstart Sydney’s
night-time economy and contribute to the revitalisation of the Central Business District.
“With its central location opposite Hyde Park, the Australian Museum is a key attraction for residents
and visitors to our city, and offering extended evening hours at our premier cultural institutions is an
important step in supporting our creative economy to be back up and running,” Treasurer Perrottet said.
Minister for the Arts Don Harwin said residents, local and interstate visitors can beat the summer heat and
enjoy an evening of culture and science when the AM’s doors stay open late this summer.
“With free general entry and extended hours on Thursday evenings, anyone can discover and enjoy all that
Australia’s first, and recently revamped museum, has to offer. From cultural experiences to science and
innovation, there is something for everyone to enjoy at the transformed Australian Museum,” Minister
Harwin said.
Australian Museum’s Director and CEO, Kim McKay AO said the newly transformed Australian Museum
will come to life in a special way during extended Thursday evening hours at the AM this summer.
“There is something magical about the Museum at night, and we’re thrilled to be able to extend our hours
on Thursday evenings to provide a fun and vibrant space for people to connect and come together- which
is now more important than ever. Visitors can pop in after work or after dinner on summer evenings and
enjoy a ‘Night at the Museum,’ wandering through our exhibitions, encountering special talks,
enjoying live music and even late-night shopping in our new AM store,” McKay said.
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Visitors can experience the following activities from 5pm to 9pm at the Australian Museum on Thursday
January 7, 14, 21 and 28:
• Special pop-up bar and lounge area
• Live music featuring Sydney-based artists Ayebatonye, Terezatron and Salllvage
• Tyrannosaurus – Meet the Family (paid ticket required) and Australian Geographic Nature
Photographer of the Year exhibitions open
• Three Objects Gallery Spotlight: A short introduction to the collections of the Westpac Long Gallery
and Wild Planet Gallery through close examination of three key specimens.
• On Thursday 21 January, special programming, Ngalu Warrawi Marri - We Stand Strong:
Ngalu Warrawi Marri celebrates First Nations voices and gives space to discussion of issues that
matter to them. Truth Telling tours and panel discussions on representation, race and resilience
hosted by FBi's radio presenter, Sara Khan, weaving workshops and jewellery making with First
Nations artisans, and live performance by rappers and rising stars Dobby and Barkaa will be on
offer for those keen to hear more from the next generation of First Nations leaders.
Details for Nights at the Museum in February and March will be announced soon.
The AM reopened with free general admission from 28 November following a 15-month transformation which
significantly increased public spaces and improved amenities within the historic museum complex on the
corner of William and College Streets.
Tickets are not required for free general admission which includes entry to all permanent exhibitions as well
as the Australian Geographic Nature Photographer of the Year exhibition; however, paid tickets are required
to attend major international exhibitions, including Tyrannosaurs – Meet the Family. The AM is COVID Safe
and is observing strict physical distancing and hygiene measures to protect the health of visitors and staff
and minimise the spread of COVID-19.
The AM is open every day, except Christmas Day. Opening hours are 10am - 5pm daily, with new extended
hours from 5pm - 9pm on Thursdays in January, February and March 2021. Learn more at
australian.museum/event/Nights-at-the-Museum/.
#ENDS#
About the Australian Museum
The Australian Museum (AM) was founded in 1827 and is the nation’s first museum. It is internationally recognised as
a natural science and culture institution focused on Australia and the Pacific. As custodian of more than 21.9 million
objects and specimens, the AM is uniquely positioned to provide a greater understanding of the region through its
scientific research, exhibitions and public and education programs. Through the Australian Museum Research
Institute (AMRI), the AM also plays a leading role in conserving Australia’s biodiversity through understanding the
environmental impacts of climate change, potential biosecurity threats and invasive species. To find out more, visit:
australian.museum.
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